
          Maritime UCW News

                  March  2022

Maritime United Church Women
President's report   

More  COVID-19  restrictions were imposed in December, and a storm (snow, ice, rain, wind) every  week since
Christmas has had an impact on  activities everywhere including UCW. 

The second MUCW  wide zoom call was held on Monday November 29, 2021 with  33 on the call. Carolle
Dallas-Artbuckle, NUCW treasurer  co-hosted the call. There were updates on the 60th anniversary celebrations.
A worship was led by Ruth Kennedy followed by an advent Bible Study led by the Rev. J.D. Kennedy called
“Continuing in Hope.”  There was an opportunity for lots of questions.   On Saturday 12 February 2022,  I sat in on
a  zoom call with three regional UCW councils in Ontario.  108 UCW members were on the  call of the Antler
Watershed, Horseshoe Falls and Western Ontario Waterways (WOW) Regional Councils. There was  a hymn sing
by a music leader from Mississauga.  Rev. Michael Brooks  gave a talk entitled “From Despair to Hope: Journeying
with Women Hymnologists.”  6 hymn stories were presented. There was time for 20 minutes in a chat room with
5 other UCW members. Nancy Risco, NUCW president brought greetings. It is good to find out how other groups
organize zoom calls. 

Terry Beaumont, our  UCW contact person  at the UCC  (UCW was only part of  her work) is  moving to a new
position. There was a zoom call on Thursday Feb. 17, 2022 of her UCC unit   and National  UCW members to say
thank you. Debbie Hawkins, Ruth Kennedy and I were in on the call  along with 42 others. Starting in mid-March, 
Angie Musonza will be our  contact person at the National UCW.  

On February 28 from 9 till 12:15, the MUCW executive met by Zoom to discuss the business at hand.  12 members
were present. Thank you to everyone who attended this virtual meeting including the two suffering from Covid-19
symptoms. 

The biennial (which didn't happen in 2020) will be virtual in 2022. It will be different from the biennials of the past
but we have to move on. 

The 2022 Virtual Annual meeting will be held on Thursday April 21 and on Friday April 22.  Look for the draft
schedule in the newsletter, and how to get on the zoom call.

I hope that each UCW group finds some way to celebrate the UCW's 60th anniversary. Do a church service, have
tea – dig out the cups and saucers and honour UCW members, have a party of some kind, dig out pictures,
scrapbooks, etc. Be creative but celebrate the contribution that UCW members have made to your community of
faith, and to  the wider world over the past sixty years. It is worth celebrating. 

The theme hymn for the 2020 Biennial which did not happen  was from More Voices #138   
“My Love Colours Outside the Lines.” 
                                                                                           - continued on....... page   4                                              
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Maritime UCW Executive

President & PEI Rep, FSLDW Rep               Past President & Nominations                                  Archives: Sharon Moyse
Elaine Burrows Ruth Kennedy                                                             154 Spring Street
309 - 55 Roy Boates Drive                PO Box 293 North Rustico  PE C0A 1X0                  Summerside PE C1N 3G3
Summerside PE C1N 6B2 Ph: 902-963-3108                                                       Ph: 902-436-5157
Ph: 902-436-1443                ulvshepherdns@hotmail.com                                       moyfive@pei.sympatico.ca
Ebmucwpresident@pei.sympatico.ca

Recording  Secretary Vacant      Christian Life and Growth
Co Vice President & Region 15 Rep                Interim Ruth Kennedy      Sandra Carr
Debbie Hawkins                PO Box 293 North Rustico PE C0A 1X0      50 Andrews Drive
128 Woodbine Lane                                              P h: 902-963-3108       Fall River NS B2T 1R3
Upper Kingsclear NB E3E 1S3 ulvshepherdns@hotmail.com      Ph: 902-860-2963

Ph: 506-447-0274      sandracarr43@yahoo.ca
debbieh@ridgetimber.com                            Social Secretary: Reta Manuel

226 - 3 Dilman Place Berwick Camp: Joan Fraser
Co Vice President:  Marilyn Bubar Dartmouth NS B3A 1A6 PO Box 496 Pictou NS B0K 1K0
654 Rte 104 Burtts Corner Ph: 902- 469-6972 NS B0K 1K0
NB E6L 2B8 mr@ns.sympatico.ca Ph: 902-485-4771
Ph: 506-363-2553  joanfraser9@gmail.com
jnmbubar@rogers.com                            Treasurer: Phyllis Munro

104 Olympiad Avenue Newsletter Editor: Fran Harding
2nd Vice President: Audrey Matheson Bridgewater NS B4V 3P7 2710 Rte 20 Darnley PE C0B 1M0
111 Central Ave. Halifax NS B3N 2J1         Ph: 902-543-9339 Ph: 902-836-5275
Ph: 902-445-5060 billphyl@ns.sympatico.ca fran-seabreeze@pei.sympatico.ca
audreyandangus@hotmail.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

UCW District Presidents/Contacts

Chignecto: Anna Peters - President      Pictou: Olive Archibald - Contact Valley: Rosanne Peach - Contact
190 Carson Drive Unit 1118      1209 Hwy 347 PO Box 1037 
Moncton  NB  E1C 0S4      New Glasgow   NS B2H 5C8 Grandville Ferry NS B0S 1K0
Ph: 506-383-1479                      Ph: 902-833-2525 Ph: 902-532-5534
arpeters460@gmail.com      seaport61@hotmail.com rojopeach@ns.sympatico.ca

Halifax: Lee-Anne Boulet - President                     South Shore: Ruth Rudderham - Contact Northeast NB: Debbie Hawkins
100 Springfield Lake Road                     558 Glen Allan Drive Apt. 514 128 Woodbine Lane
Middle Sackville NS B4E 3B1     Bridgewater NS B4V 0B6                                  Upper Kingsclear NB E3E 1S3  
Ph: 902-865-1039                    Ph: 902-543-5124                                               P h: 506-447-0274
laboulet57@gmail.com                                    re.rudderham@eastlink.ca                                  debbieh@ridgetimber.com

 
Inverness - Guysborough                     St Croix: Carol Mehan - President Northwest NB: Marilyn Bubar - Contact
Contact Annie Dodge - Contact     469 St David Ridge Road 654- Rte 104
5 Seabreeze Lane     St David Ridge NB E3L 4R3 Burtts Corner NB   E6L 2B8
St Peter’s  NS B0E 1B0      Ph: 506-466-4811 Ph: 506-363-2553
Ph: 902-785-7917     fourjmehan@xplornet.ca jnmbubar@rogers.com
madodge@eastsidehignspeed.ca

   Sydney: Diane MacLean - President PEI: Elaine Burrows - Contact
Miramichi: Evelyn Taylor - President                    169 Douglas Avenue 309 - 55 Roy Boates Drive
368 South Napan Road     Glace Bay NS B1A 1B7 Summerside PE C1N 6B2
Napan NB E1N 4W3    Ph: 902-849-5311 Ph: 902-436-1443
Ph: 506-773-3533                    md.maclean@hotmail.com ebmucwpresident@pei.sympatico.ca
evelyntaylor1946@gmail.com

  Truro: Evelyn Negus - President Saint John: 
Bermuda: Marilyn Dyer - President   621 Apt 4 Hwy 2
19 Ingham Vale Road   Brookfield NS B0N 1C0 contact through Secretary
Pembroke West HM 04 Bermuda   Ph: 902-650-2076
marilyndyer808@hotmail.com   enegus@eastlink.ca
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Lenten Worship 
  Based on the scripture for Lent 5 -  2022.

Moment of reflection

Call to worship:
Lent is nearly over.
We are moving into Maundy Thursday, Good Friday
and Easter Sunday.
Signs of spring are in the air – birds are singing; 
The days are longer; 
Early spring plants are beginning to emerge along
basement walls.
The March and April snow has a different look from
the November snow.
We live in hope for the new Easter  season.

Prayer: We come today with many worries of the
world on our shoulders. We come weary from two
years of living with the virus,  and the restrictions
imposed to protect ourselves and those vulnerable
around us. We come hoping that our worries will shrink
with the warmer weather, the longer days, and the green
colours surrounding us once again. Amen

Hymn: #703 VU In the Bulb There is a Flower. 
Isaiah 43: 16-21 Look. I am doing something new.
Psalm 126  (VU p. 850) Those who sow in tears will
reap with joy. 
Reflection:  “Thinking outside the box”
These past couple of years we have been exposed to so
much death and destruction through the COVID-19
virus, forest fires, floods, earthquakes, volcano
eruptions, war,  and the discontent with following rules.
We seem to have a lot of  thinking of me and the world
that surrounds me  rather than thinking of we and that
we all have to share this planet. We really have no
where else to go. 

What do we place value on?  What do we hang onto
that we could pass onto someone else? Do we use what
we have already? Saving the clothes for what, when we
haven't gone far in the last two years. How do we
discern what is important and needs to be saved? What
do we have that we can reuse?

Think about the contents of your compost bucket. The
banana peelings, the egg shells, the bits of bone, the

bread crusts. Left for a time – months maybe – it will
return to soil and will enrich the garden patch where
summer tomatoes and radishes will thrive from the
nourishment of the compost pail.

Think about the worn out clothes that were turned into
beautiful mats that were placed on drafty floors. 
Think about the clothes too small or too faded or too
worn that were made into quilts sometimes stuffed with
sheep's wool that went onto beds in rooms where the
frost was thick on the window panes in the morning. 

Think of the things that we treasure,  that need to be
used – our families may not want them so we need to
use our treasures now. What talents do we have that can
be used for the benefit of our group? We all are good at
something. How can we like the Isaiah writer says:
“Forget the former things, and do not dwell in the past?
UCW numbers are shrinking. What can we do that
involves other people in the community of faith? How
do we practice pastoral care? Hospitality? Outreach? In
new ways?

Thinking outside the box takes effort. It takes bravery.
It means we might fail at what we try. I have had
failures with things that  I have tried, but sometimes
someone has taken my failed venture and has made it 
into  a success. Something new from something old. 

Prayer: Be with us in these difficult times. Every age
has its difficult times, and we are living through ours
now. Help us to cope with these changes, and be a
“helper” to others who are not coping as well as we are.
Amen
Hymn; Take your pick or choose your own. MV #138
My Love Colours Outside the Lines. VU #595 We Are
Pilgrims on a Journey; 
Benediction: As we move from this space, let us
journey with each other helping to share the load that
we all  bear. Let us transform, reform, remake, and
recycle what has been into something that works for
today's ever changing world. Amen.

Written by Elaine Burrows, Summerside, PEI
March 01, 2022. Retired LLWL.  
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 Prayers

Do you ever need a prayer for a meeting?

A reflection for a council or board meeting?                                                                                          

A committee meeting?                                                                                                                                  
Go to united-church.ca                                                                                                                                 
Go to the bottom of the screen. It is red.  Second column. Part way down.                                               
Click on Prayers.                                                                                                                                        
There are often prayers for events that are happening right now.                                                                
A wonderful resource at your finger tips.                                                                                       
Acknowledge the author when you use the prayer. 

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

President’s report continued .......from page 1

If we are going to survive as a UCW, we need to start colouring  outside the lines and start “exploring paths” 
where we have not gone before. We need to “throw open doors to worlds outside the lines.” Celebrate the 60th

anniversary in some way in your community of faith. Open those doors!

Elaine Burrows, President MUCW

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Maritime United Church Women

Report to Region 15   March 8th, 2022  written by  Debbie Hawkins

Report to Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters  March 16, 2022  Elaine Burrows 

On behalf of the Maritime United Church Women
(MUCW) Executive, we would once again like to thank
Region 15 and FSLDW for their continued support and
the opportunity to serve as UCW Representatives for
these two regions. 

Since the last report submitted for the December
meeting, the Maritime UCW held the Fall Regional

UCW gathering over zoom November 29th from 9-11
am. We had 32 members join in and we enjoyed a
morning of social time, worship and a bible study lead
by JD Kennedy. 

There  has been both the Maritime UCW News
newsletter (November 2021 edition) and the Keeping
In Touch (Issue 4-January 2022) National newsletter
published and shared with the UCW units of the
Regions.  What is very evident when reading these
newsletters is that despite ongoing pandemic

restrictions, United Church Women regionally and
nationally have been very active finding new ways to
live out their mission of Christian witness, fellowship,
study and service.  Although there are units in our
region not meeting at this time, others are finding new
ways to be together for fellowship and to fund raise for
outreach programs in their congregations.   

Copies of these newsletters can be found on the
ucceast.ca website under Ministries, UCW. There too
you will find the information on the 60th Anniversary,
minutes to our Maritime executive meetings and a
newly revised UCW Guideline book which reflects the
new structure.  With our 60th Anniversary celebrations
soon approaching four special Worship services have
been prepared and made available to UCW for use in
local community of faiths.  You can download these
services at  http://ucceast.ca/fsldw-and-region-15-ucw
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.Statistic forms were sent out in December to local
UCW units to collect stats for the 2021 year.  It is the
responsibility of every unit to complete their form and
return it to the person indicated by the first week in
March.   We need to hear from all groups in the region
even if they have not been meeting. Units are asked to
send in the most recent executive list and number of
members on the latest roll call. If you have a UCW unit
in your congregation, but they have not been meeting
please help us keep connected to them.  Staying
connected to our UCW units continue to be one of the
most difficult tasks especially with an aging
membership and with groups not currently meeting.
Membership dues are still mandatory and are important
to be submitted.    Dues are vital to keeping a healthy
functioning Maritime and National executive working
on behalf of the membership and supports the
publication of our two newsletters.  

Due to the ongoing pandemic, the Maritime UCW have
not held a Biennial gathering since the April 2018,
which was held in Summerside, PEI. It was hoped that
we would be able to gather in person this April, but if
held it will need to be virtually.  

At the February 28th MUCW executive, it was decided
to hold a virtual Maritime wide annual  meeting on

Thursday April 21 with worship followed by
necessary business. We hope to have a speaker in the
afternoon. On Friday April 22 we will have a
worship/memorial service followed by any left-over
business and the installation of the new co-presidents of
MUCW: Marilyn Bubar and Debbie Hawkins.  That
will our first virtual annual meeting. 

We plan to have another Maritime wide UCW zoom

call in May with the area of Spirituality as the topic. 

Work on the 60th Anniversary gathering in Sydney,

NS July 11th-15th 2022 is continuing in the hopes that
we can hold the National celebration in person.  We
have approximately 250 registered through the online
registration which is now open as a “first come first
serve bases”. We can accommodate up to 350 and there

is still time to apply for the  $400 grant from the
NUCW Agatha Kassa bursary.  Forms are found online
the through the ucceast website. The last deadline to
apply is April 15th, 2022.  If you know of any UCW
member in your Community of Faith please encourage
them to apply and register. This will be the first time
hosting the event in the Maritimes and we need
Maritime support.   If for reasons of COVID 19
restrictions we are not able to hold the July gathering,
the Membertou Convention Centre has been booked for
the same time in 2023. Our 60th Anniversary lapel pins
are available to order at time of registration (to be
picked up at the event) or can be order for early mail
out at a cost of $6 each by emailing
debbieh@ridgetimber.com.  In keeping with the theme
“Continuing in Hope” The planning committee is still
looking for pictures of UCW ladies and their grand
kids/children for a PowerPoint Presentation to be used
during the event.  No names will be used during the
presentation and can be email to Ruth at
ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com  Details on the event as
well as slide shows on previous gatherings can be found
on ucceast website and you can sign up for email
updates by emailing Ruth Kennedy, the 60th

Anniversary chair at ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com.  

Woman for Change Zambia is the organization
chosen as special project for our UCW units and
members for the 5-year period leading up and including
our Anniversary celebrations.    As of January 13th, the
donations received nationally is $74,443.00.  This is
especially remarkable as so many units have not been
fundraising.  

Our next MUCW Executive meeting is scheduled for
early June in Sackville, NB. (we hope!)

Debbie Hawkins MUCW representative for Region 15

Elaine Burrows MUCW representative for Fundy St
Lawrence Dawning Waters
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Prince Edward Island UCW

Between restrictions and snow storms, life among
UCW groups has been affected. With the loosing of
restrictions, hopefully UCW groups can begin meeting
again in a safe way. 

Joyce Bridges sent out in January 2022 Volume 4 of the
“Keeping in Touch” prepared by a committee of the
National UCW to the 140 UCW members on her PEI
UCW email list. If you did not see the newsletter, go to
ucceast.ca website. Under ministries, you will find
United Church Women and keep going till you find it,. 

Thank you to Joyce Bridges for gathering the PEI UCW 
data once again this year for 2021. We had 36 units in

21 Communities of Faith with 357 members. There was
one life membership presented,  and 22 UCW members
died in 2021. 

I hope all 36 units on PEI do something to celebrate the
60th anniversary of the UCW! Look around your
community of faith. How many other groups in your
community of faith have been around for sixty years?
Celebrate. 

Elaine Burrows PEI contact person
Joyce Bridges who maintains the PEI UCW email list.
March 2022

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
Hello from St. James, Dartmouth, Halifax District UCW

Unbelievable that our AGM in February of 2020, at St.

John’s, Fall River, was the last time we all gathered

together.  Zoom is now the order of the day, and

unfortunately, there is no way to share a homemade

soup or a delicious sweet at that kind of meeting!  I am

happy to report that the members of our two units are

well, but not as physically able to participate.  Our fund

raising projects are hindered not only because of Covid

and church closures, but by the church’s location at a

busy intersection, compounded by the fact that we no

longer have parking available across the street since the

drug store was sold, and there is major on-going

construction in the immediate area.  Our units have not

been meeting in person, but unit leaders keep in touch

with their members by phone, mail or e-mail, and we

conduct a limited amount of business in the same

manner.  At Christmas, in memory of loved ones who

have gone before us, two large poinsettias were again

placed in the sanctuary.  The absence of those we hold

most dear is especially poignant during this season and

generous memorial donations from this fundraiser

enabled us to meet some of our charitable

commitments: Phoenix House, Sleeping Children, Food

Bank, Souls Harbour Rescue Mission.  Our prayer

shawl ministry also brought comfort to many in their

times of trouble or sorrow.  Five shawls have been

gifted already this year to those facing life altering

experiences.  Grief is a complex emotion and difficult

to define. This verse worth reading recently popped up

on  Facebook.

Grief doesn't just show up the day they die
Grief shows up on a random Monday night 
Grief shows up in aisle five at the grocery store
Grief shows up when their favorite song comes on the
radio
Grief shows up at the dining room table 
Grief shows up at your graduation and your wedding
day
Grief shows up in the delivery room when they aren't by
your side or in any of the pictures 
Grief shows up on those sleepless nights
Grief shows up when the phone rings and it isn't them
Grief shows up when you go to dial their number and
realize they'll never answer again
Grief shows up time and time again, always unexpected
and never invited
Grief doesn't just show up the day they die.  Anon

Positive feedback indicates the prayer shawls are used

regularly and provide comfort in trying times.  This is

why so many churches participate in this valuable
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outreach program.  “My prayer shawl brings me quiet

rest and peace of mind,” commented one recipient. 

During the year, greeting cards were sent out for various

occasions, while at Christmas names of shut-ins and

persons who have not been able to attend church for a

long time are assigned to various members. Each one

received a card, a phone call which is more personal,

and in some cases, a little surprise drop-off at their

door. No doubt some “masked” visits took place!  With

dreams of Spring and better times, Barbara Millar and

Rena Mae MacDonald are still planning to attend the

UCW National 60th Anniversary celebration at

Membertou, Cape Breton in July.  Hopefully, we will

all be getting back together in the not too distant future. 

Elaine Robertson                                                            

 Recording Secretary 

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Northwest NB UCW District

Here we are in a new year, but “Continuing In Hope” in
the Covid Pandemic, still. Yes, we are all getting tired
and anxious about the continued restrictions, yes, we
are all struggling to keep up to the constant changes
required to keep us safe, but, if we have faith, we know
there is a plan for us and for the world in this
unpredictable time of chaos and demands for so many.
Continue to pray for our health care workers, and
government officials who must make the challenging
decisions each day in an attempt to keep us as free from
contracting the Covid virus as possible and pray that
we, as good citizens, cooperate to the best of our ability.

I did contact folks in our District as much as possible
via email, sent out the Statistic forms and a copy of the
latest Keeping In Touch, as well as the last issue of
Maritime Newsletter in November. I have heard back
from a few folks who have been meeting, some held a
Bazaar in the fall, some held take-out meals and some
were able to have some other form of a fundraiser to
keep up with their Christmas Outreach projects, while
others simply received donations from their members to
continue with their financial obligations. Everyone
appears to be trying to keep in touch the best they can,
even if it only takes the place of phone calls to one
another. Every little effort helps during this time.

Keswick Ridge Ladies had another successful Virtual
Bazaar in November and have continued to meet via
Zoom on a monthly basis. We have found that having
a guest speaker join us by Zoom has made our meetings
both interesting and informative. In January we had

Steve Patterson who is a director with the 12
Neighbours Community Inc. – Fredericton Tiny Home
Project which is well under way and the first occupants
have now moved in their new tiny home.

At our February meeting we had the installation of new
officers for the next two year term. Marilyn Bubar will
serve as President and Chris deJong, the Vice President.
We also were happy to present three life membership
awards to Bonnie Kelly, outgoing President, Pauline
Luker (member), and Debbie Hawkins (Transfer of Pin
from her Grandmother, Pauline Bubar). Thanks to the
folks at National Office for their prompt delivery of
Certificates and Pins.

As we continue on, please consider the opportunity of
attending the 60th Anniversary Celebrations scheduled
for Membertou, Cape Breton for July. Registration
closes on May 31, 2022. It is not too late to apply for
the Agatha Kaasa Bursary, an amount of $400 is
available to offset your expenses. All you need do is
apply and attend. If something happens that you receive
the Bursary and cannot attend, just return it. This is
available until April 15th, 2022, so you need to do it
now. And, don’t forget to register for the event!!

“Walk Softly, march boldly, run swiftly, follow God’s
lead” (from Rev. Janet Stobie’s book, Dipping Your
Toes)

Marilyn Bubar ,contact for Northwest NB.
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Women Helping Women

Dignity Period is an International Organization that

draws awareness to the cost and access of period

products. Dignity Period encourages community

members to host their own fundraising (big or small) to

provide period products to their local food banks.

The United Church Women (UCW) of St. John’s in Fall

River has been involved in this initiative for the last

three years. The UCW has contributed $300.00 each

year for the purchase of period products and have

donated those products to Beacon House Food Bank,

the food bank closest to St. John’s United Church.

We purchase our period products at the PharmaChoice

in Highfield Park. This pharmacy generously matches

all period products purchased in their store, putting

aside an equal amount of period products for people in

need in their community.

If your UCW would like to get involved in this

initiative, call Janice Mitchell, St. John’s United, at

902-440-8908 for more information.

Submitted by Helen Garneau

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

Archives

Unfortunately the Archives Committee has been unable

to meet for the past year due to Covid restrictions. 

Chair Julielynne was able to offer two excellent

sessions on how to handle or deal with artefacts - both

of which were well received.  I am pleased to report that

Sarah Wallace, archivist, has agreed to hang the banners

from previous UCW celebrations in the back hall of the

Regional office in Sackville NB.     

Respectfully submitted, Sharon Moyse,            Archives

Committee

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

WE NEED YOU !!

The nominations committee is reviewing the Maritime
United Church Women terms of office. 

Terms of office is two years and may be nominated for
a second term. 

This year we have a few positions we need help filling
for installation at our next annual meeting.

Recording/Media Secretary                                           
                                                                                
Christian Life and Growth                                             
                                                                                       
Archives                                                                         
                                                                                       

Some District contacts TBA

The terms and expectations of all roles can be found in
the Maritime UCW handbook please be advised this is
in review , there may be some changes.

Please watch your emails for the complete list.

If you are interested, would like more information or
feel called to one of these positions, Please email Ruth
at ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com or telephone 903-963-
3108.
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Report from the 60th Anniversary Committee

We hope the ladies of Maritime UCW are considering
attending the 60th Anniversary. At present we have 36
ladies registered and 4 pending from Region 15( NS,
BDA). We have 3 ladies registered from Fundy St
Lawrence Dawning Waters (NB, PEI, Gaspe). 232
ladies total  registered from across Canada. We have 15
committee members and guests registered. With the
upcoming lifting of restrictions in Nova Scotia we are
“Continuing in Hope” that we will gather maskless so
we can see everyone’s smiles. Ladies are eager to travel
and excited about gathering to see old friends and make
new ones.

Our schedule for the week July 11- 15th can be found on
our webpage under 60th Anniversary News.

Our committee has provided 4 different 60th

Anniversary worship services for use in your
communities of faith or units. Feel free to use in whole
or in part. The acknowledgements and copyrights are
included in each service and should be noted in any
bulletins or power points you present. Something to
note: Any time you are using music or words with
permission either in print or on the screen there is a
specific way to give the acknowledgement. 

In print at the end of the song or word state written by: 
    music by:      used with permission.

 When using a screen: on the opening slide state written
by:   music by:    used by permission. This should be
implemented when we are providing services.

There is one last time to apply for a grant of $400 to

attend the 60th celebration. The Agatha Kaasa Bursary
Fund will be accepting applications until April 15th

2022. You can find the information in the 60th

Anniversary News section of MUCW webpage at
ucceast.ca.

Our guest from Zambia are scheduled to attend.
Because of Covid 19 the representatives from Women
for Change Zambia were not going to be given a Visa to
attend, but good news, criteria has changed and we fully
expect to host them for the entire week.

We are looking forward to hosting this event on behalf
of all units and UCW members of the MUCW. If you
would like to take a shift at our help desk during the
week of the event please contact Ruth Kennedy
ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com or call 902-963-3108

60th Anniversary pins are available for purchase. Please
e m a i l  D e b b i e  H a w k i n s  t o  o r d e r .
debbieh@ridgetimber.com or call 506-477-0274

I would like to thank the committee for all the hard
work and patience. We are looking forward to seeing all
the registrants with their smiles, spirit and friendship to
learn and be inspired Continuing in Hope. It is a great
opportunity to enjoy a great week of all things UCW.
Hope to see you there.

Ruth Kennedy

Chair 60th Anniversary Planning Committee

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *

OFF DUTY FOR GOD UNTIL FALL

I forgot my Lord in the summertime,
Just the time I was needed most.

I was not away, but on each Lord’s day,
I just failed to be at my post.

I forgot my church in the summertime,
As I lazily lay in bed.

While the faithful few had my work to do
And I was spiritually dead.

I forgot my offerings in the summertime
When He needed it most of all.

While my cash was spent, I was pleasure bent,
Just off duty for God until fall.

I forgot my class in the summertime 
But the devil did not forget.

Working day and night, he kept up the fight,
He’s a go getter, you can bet.

If the Lord should come in the summertime, 
When from my duty to God I am free.

Wonder what I’ll do, when my life is through
If by chance, He should forget me.

Author unknown

                                      - submitted by Ruth Kennedy
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Maritime UCW Report
Chignecto District

It is hard to believe that our lives have been so
controlled by COVID for close to two years now. 
UCW units have not been meeting for the most part but
most have  and Jean Smith was good enough to forward
the reports that she received so that I could compile a
report for Chignecto.  Most of these reports were from
the New Brunswick portion of our district. I will likely
receive some reports from Nova Scotia before long.

Some groups continued to collect dues from their
membership although they were not meeting.  Funds
raised supported a very broad range of non-profit
agencies in their communities.  Mitten trees, collection
of hats, scarves and socks were common for several
groups.  We all want to help in any way we can and
there is so much need around us.  

Some of the fundraising included a modified Flea
Market for the congregation at Trinity in Shediac. 
Brenda MacFarlane sold jams and pickles from her
home for St. John’s in Moncton.  The Hand Quilters at
Central in Moncton sold quilt blocks to raise funds for
their outreach efforts.

At Christmas, shut-ins and seniors were recognized
with poinsettias, baking or gift baskets.  With the
limitations around “household bubbles”, we had lots of
individuals who were quite isolated during the
Christmas season.

There is ongoing collection of eyeglasses, postage
stamps, pop tabs and card fronts.  It will be a task to get
everything collected and distributed once we are able to
have a little more freedom.

Salisbury UCW were able to get together often.  They
all brought a brown bag lunch to their church hall and
each had their own table.  They kept their masks on
except to eat and enjoyed fellowship and a program
together.  Great idea!

My own UCW have not met but we were able to help
supply the linens for the 20 apartments that are part of
the Community Hub where our church is now located. 
It is quite exciting to be in this new space but we only
had 3 in- person services in Advent and just returned on
Sunday.  We won’t try to meet right away as a UCW
because the virus is still with us and we have to avoid
that risk as we are able.  Jean is trying to prepare an
Annual Report for our District but we have both been
struggling with technology issues.

We had hoped to host the Biennial at St. Paul’s in
Riverview but with the restrictions we have experienced
and continued threat of this virus, meeting in-person is
just not feasible at this time.

Respectfully submitted,
Anna Peters

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
 Pandemic Birthday

There won’t be any party,
No hugs or fun or hype.

I guess I’ll have to settle for
A phone call, card, or Skype.

No happy expectation, 
No knocks upon my door.
I think pandemic birthdays

Are a monumental bore.

There might be virtual singing
And memories of a cake,

But I think all this virtual stuff
Is truly just a fake.

Having a virtual birthday
Seems really kind of cold,

But  . . .maybe I am virtually -
And not actually - getting old!

                                          - submitted by Sharon Moyse
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United Church Women Information
ucceast.ca 

You will find the United Church Women under Ministries

60th UCW anniversary news - registration form; pin info; & lots more
Maritime UCW newsletters  - 5 back issues

Keeping in Touch – the National UCW news  - Issues 1, 2, 3, 4
MUCW minutes

UCW facebook page
UCW Handbooks – The National UCW guidelines booklet (revised 2021) 

-   MUCW guidelines booklet (being revised)
· Guidelines for Biennials (being revised)
·

Women for Change Zambia
Tatamagouche Centre  hospitality request letter 2021
MUCW is looking for a secretary

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
THE HAPPINESS BANK

The Happiness Bank is the richest on earth. 
No expert can reckon how much it is worth.
Through ages and ages, it never has ceased

To pay out its funds, yet its wealth has increased.

No one can deposit the smallest amount,
Except as a gift to some other’s account.

But when this is done, it increases and grows
Then back to the giver it steadily flows.

The selfish and greedy never enter its doors
For the loving and helpful its treasures it stores.

Would you be a depositor? Try it today,
Give pleasure to someone, for that is the way.

*          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *
EASTER

With the hope of another beautiful Spring and Summer, renew in your hearts the faith in the promise of the
resurrection of eternal life.

Just as the Star in the East brought promise of our Saviour, so it is with the resurrection at Eastertime which assures
us of eternity. May we be aware of a spiritual awakening within us and may our actions be for the glory of Him Who
gave so much for us.
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Maritime UCW 2022  Virtual Annual Meeting 
Thursday April 21 and Friday April 22. 

Theme Hymn: MV #138 “My Love Colours Outside the Lines”
Theme:  “How do we colour outside the lines?

All UCW members are welcome to attend these gatherings and vote.

Please contact Ruth Kennedy at ulvashepherdns @hotmail.com to register. 
The extended business agenda, booklet, and the zoom information will be forwarded 
to those registered to attend closer to the date. 

Thursday April 21   Morning
9:30 till 10:00 Get connected. Time for talk.
10:00  Welcome. Land Statement. Lighting the Christ candle.
 MV #138 “My Love Colours 
Outside the Lines,”
10:10  Worship led by Marilyn Bubar and  Debbie Hawkins
10:30  Constitution of the business meeting and dealing with  business matters till noonish

Time to eat, etc. - the zoom call will remain open.

Thursday April 21 Afternoon  
1:30 Check-in time. Time for talk.

2:00 We welcome Adele Halliday, Anti-Racism & Equity Lead from the General Council 
office of the United Church of Canada. She did a presentation for the National UCW 
September 2021.  Following her presentation, there will be time for questions. 

Friday April 22
9:30 till 10:00  Get connected. Time for talk.
10:00:10:10  Welcome. Lighting the Christ Candle. MV #138 “My Love Colours Outside the Lines.”

10:10 till 11:00  Unfinished business
11:00 till noon   Worship/Memorial service led by PEI (since PEI  hosted the last biennial)
&  the installation of the MUCW executive.

Monday May 16.   This is a zoom call.  Please email Ruth Kennedy to register..
9:00 – 9:25    Get connected. Time to chat.
9:25 -  9:35    Welcome. Land Statement. Lighting the Christ Candle

9:35-  11:00   We welcome  Janice MacLean of the Prayer Bench ministry. 
www.prayerbench.ca           Topic: to be announced. 

After her presentation, the MUCW executive will be introduced, and there will be an update on the 60th

anniversary.                                                                                   - submitted by Elaine Burrows 
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_     _     _     _     _     Hearts That We Have Treasured      _     _     _     _     _     _

God gives us each a gift of life

to cherish from our birth.

He gives us friends and those we love

to share our days on Earth.

He watches us with loving care

and takes us by the hand.

He blesses us with countless joys

and guides the lives we’re planned.

Then,  when our work on Earth is done,

He calls us to His side,

In Loving Memory of our Deceased UCW Members

                                                            Maritime UCW Newsletter                                                                        
Subscription Form

     Name: ................................................................................  Dat e......................................................................   

     Civic/Street No:.................................................................                        Rout e: .............................................

     City/Town:........................................................................

     Province:................................Postal Code...................................      District:...................................................

         Phone: (........)........................................   E-mail:.......................................................................................

      New:.......    Renewal:................  Paper Copy:.............................    E-Mail copy:....................................   

Please Note - Your subscription Expiry Date is on your address label.

         1 year - $7.00.........    2 years - $14.00 ...........   3 years - $21.00 ..........    Cheque Included $............

                                                                 Copy this form as needed.                                                                                   
  If you are sending one cheque to cover payment for several subscriptions, please   include the complete name and            
    address of each subscriber .  Make cheques payable to    ‘Maritime Conference UCW Newsletter’ and mail to:               

     Fran Harding,   

2710  Route 20  

Darnley

  PE  C0B 1M0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please Do Not Write in This Space

Date Subscription Received ...........................  Cheque No ....................   $$ .........................     Expi ry Date .................
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